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Manitex launches new products at the Future
Health Summit

Manitex will launch a range of new cloud-based products onto the Irish market at the Future Health

Summit on the 29-30th May 2024 (www.futurehealthsummit.com).

Patient Experience

The UK’s leading patient feedback website and provider of hospital patient experience solutions, with
over 6 million patient reviews. Come and talk to the iWGC team on the Manitex stand to learn
about system-level approaches to patient experience in the public and private sectors and how this
can benefit your patients, your staff and the organisation. (www.iwgc.org)

Health Intelligence

The Measure Factory for the Diver Gateway Platform from existing Manitex partner Dimensional
Insight (DI). Diver customers in the US use one of the main EHR systems (e.g. EPIC, Meditech,
Cerner), which are now being implemented in Ireland. They chose Diver for very good reasons,
including 1,500 predefined measures, an end-to-end BI solution and excellent customer service. DI
was recently awarded Best in KLAS for Healthcare Data & Analytics in the USA for the 10th time
in 15 years, they came 2nd for the other 5 years.(www.dimins.com)
(www.dimins.com/awards/best-in-klas/)
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Electronic Health Record (EHR)

Harnessing the power of AI in healthcare. A cutting-edge technological ecosystem setting new
standards for innovative patient-centric care. It includes Global HIS and EHR which provides a full
function electronic health record covering all patient workflows. The solution scales from a single
practice or hospital to a large regional health management organisation. Advanced EHR modules will
integrate to compliment the customers existing solutions. (www.tophealthtech.ai)

TopHealthTech and iWantGreatCare are part of the Top Doctors Group.

Mission – To enhance the global healthcare delivery process, by building an efficient, user-friendly,
and hassle-free ecosystem through digitalization and advanced technological solutions.
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